The capacity to exhibit generalized sameness-difference judgments is a hallmark of cognition that is regularly exhibited by humans. As yet, that capacity has not been well documented in New World monkeys such as the capuchin (Cebus apel/a). This article presents data obtained with 6 capuchi n monkeys with a variety of procedures that might lead to gEmeralized identity matching-to-sample (MTS) in this species, reporting part of a research program conducted to evaluate methods for assessing the species' relational learning capacity. Our working hypothesis is that past failures to demonstrate relational learning have been caused by procedural insufficiency rather than a lack of capacity. Thus far, 6 capuchin monkeys have been test, ed for generalized identity MTS. The apparatus was a touchscreen-equipped microcomputer-controlled experimental chamber. Eleven sets of 3 visual stimuli (black shapes on gray backgrounds) were used. The general procedure was comprised of 4 phases: (a) simple discriminations, (b) repeated shifts of simple discriminations, (c) identity MTS training, and (d) generalized identity MTS tests . Every subject was exposed to each of the phasE3s. Positive results
on generalized identity MTS tests were obtained in all of the animals, although there have been substantial differences across individuals. The animal tested most recently has performed at levels comparable to typically developing preschool children.
For more than 70 years, investigators have sought to determine the cognitive abilities of nonhuman primates via experimental laboratory studies (e.g., Nissen, Blum, & Blum, 1948) . One of the main lines of inquiry concerns whether such subjects are capable of generalized sameness-difference judgments-the capability to indicate whether two stimuli are the same or different without the need for explicit discrimination training to do so. Many such studies have employed some variant of the identity matching-to-sample (MTS) procedure. A typical identity MTS procedure displays a sample stimulus and two or more comparison stimuli on each trial of an extended series. The identity of the sample stimulus varies unsystematically across trials. Selections of comparison stimuli that match (i.e., are physically identical to) the sample are followed by reinforcing consequences.
Generalized sameness-difference judgments are tested after the subject acquires an identity MTS baseline via explicit discrimination training (i.e., the subject exhibits identity MTS with at least one set of sample and comparison stimuli). Typical test trials display sample and comparison stimuli that have not previously appeared on identity MTS trials; the question is whether reliable identity MTS will be exhibited under these novel circumstances.
Since the original work of Nissen and colleagues (1948) , there have been few unambiguously positive experimental findings concerning the sameness-difference judgment capabilities of nonhuman primates. Among the most compelling were two studies-one by aden, Thompson, and Premack (1988) with baby chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and another by Kastak and Schusterman (1994) with Californian sea lions (Zalophus californianus). Positive findings have also come from work with Rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) (Washburn, Hopkins, & Rumbaugh, 1989) . The majority of studies in this area, however, have provided mainly statistical support for the argument that nonhuman subjects are capable of generalized sameness-difference judgments (e.g., Pisacreta, 1993; Wasserman & Devolder, 1993) . Virtually entirely lacking are procedures demonstrating generalized identity MTS of the type and quality that is routinely seen in human children (e.g., Sidman & Tailby, 1982) .
In a recent paper, we reported preliminary data from an ongoing program of research that is studying the relational learning capacity of capuchin monkeys (Cebus apella) (Barros, Galvao, & Mcllvane, 2002) . Previously available data from this species had been interpreted as showing that "the matching (or identity) concept has a very limited reach" (D 'Amato & Colombo, 1989, p. 225) . Those investigators' conclusion followed a study in which capuchins showed only modest savings on new same/different or identity MTS problems after long histories of identity MTS performances acquired via explicit discrimination training. By contrast, our monkeys exhibited much higher levels of performance on tests for generalized identity MTS, including cel1ain performances that rivaled the levels of performance of human children. As positive and suggestive as our recent findings have been, conclusions were limited by a small sample (only 2 animals) and a small amount of generalized identity MTS test data. Further research has been necessary to study and document more completely the identity MTS capabilities of this species.
The present paper reports follow-up data from the 2 subjects whose initial data were reported by Barros and colleagues (2002) and also systematic replications of the procedures with four new animals. Results have confirmed virtually all aspects of our original findings. Our goals in reporting this larger data set are (a) to offer a more compelling case for the relational learning capabilities of Cebus apel/a and (b) to point to variables that can be profitably studied in future methodological research with this and perhaps other species.
Method

Subjects and Apparatus
Six male capuchin monkeys (Cebus apel/a) served. M06 and M07 were adults; initial findings with these animals were reported by Barros and colleagues (2002) . M09, M12, M14, and M15 were juveniles between 1 and 2 years old in the beginning of the experiment. All monkeys lived in external cages and received regular veterinary care. During training and test sessions, they received automatically delivered Noyes banana pellets (190 mg) as consequence for correct responses. No deprivation schedule was employed. The animals had free access to water throughout the day, and they received an ample ration of supplemental food daily about 1 hour after their session.
Sessions were conducted in an experimental chamber (0.80 x 0.80 x 0.70 m) made of aluminium, steel, and translucent Pexiglas. The chamber was contained within its own room, an arrangement that helped mask extraneous environmental stimuli. The apparatus is similar to a variety of automated apparatus currently used in research on stimulus control and class formation in human participants. A computer (PC 486 DX2 66) controlled all experimental operations, including stimulus presentations, response recording (using a 14" VGA color monitor with a touch-sensitive screen, MicroTouch, Inc.), and reinforcer deliveries (via an automated 190 mg pellets dispenser, ENV-203 MED Associates). On the opposite wall was an observation window and another small window lthat permitted videotape recording of the animals' behaviors. Discrimination trial blocks ended after either a prescribed number of trials (details below) or 25 min, whichever came first. Intertrial intervals were 6 s.
Stimuli
Eleven sets of three 2-x 2-in. stimuli were used. They were black shapes on gray backgrounds. Figure 1 shows the stimuli. Each set is identified with a letter. Figure 1 . Stimu lus sets used in these experiments . The gray background of each stimulus was presented on an otherwise dark computer monitor, rendering the stimuli subjectively brighter than they appear on a white printed page.
Procedure
In the course of our experiments, we explored a number of variations in procedure. As the work progressed, we came to conceptualize our task as discovery of conditions that might be optimal for supporting acquisition of discrimination and preparing our animals for tests of generalized identity matching and other relational learning performances. Details of this evolutionary process were presented in a recent chapter that compared development of our research program to the development of a curriculum (Barros, Galvao, & Mcllvane, 2003) . The essenCEl of the approach is an effort to implement certain principles of programmed instruction to build systematically complex behavioral repertoires step by step. What follows is a summary of the most salient aspects of the procedures. Further procedural details (e.g., transportation, adaptation to the experimental chamber, initial shaping of response, etc.) appeared in a series of preliminary reports (Barros, 1998; Brandao, 2001; Lavratti, 2002) .
Simple discrimination. Every such trial began with presentation of three simultaneously displayed stimuli. One of the stimuli was arbitrarily designated S+; responses to it were followed by removal of all stimuli, 1-s illumination of a red light above the well in which pellets were dispensed, a banana pellet, and the intertrial interval. Responses to the other S-stimuli were followed only by the intertrial. During that period, the monitor screen was dark.
A potentially critical aspect of the procedure dE~sign was to reduce the likelihood of position-based responding via continuous variation in the locations of stimuli to be discriminated. Stimuli appeared in any of nine locations (a 3 x 3 matrix), and a quasi-random slsquence of stimuli was employed. Acquisition of simple discrimination was demonstrated when the animal responded to the S+ stimulus reliably. Typically, the mastery criterion was set at six consecutive responses to S+.
Simple discrimination reversal/shift. In this procedure, one of the stimuli that was S-on a preceding problem became S+ and the former S+ became S-. When this new simple discriminati ion was acquired, the contingencies were altered once again; another former S-became S+ and the most recent S+ again became an S-. Repeated shifts of discriminative functions of this type will ultimately result in rapid acquisition of reversed discriminations (reversal learning set; Meyer, 1951; Schrier, 1974; Warren , 1966-all studies with nonhuman primates as subjects). Our criterion for reversal set of simple discrimination (RSSD) was three successive function reversals (one with each stimulus of a given set) in which the last six trials of all blocks were correct and all blocks were less than 12 trials.
The RSSD procedure was deSigned to help prepare our animals to exhibit generalized identity matching. It verified the ability to discriminate visually among the stimuli within a set. Second, it provided an immediate history of frequent discrimination function reversals , as occurs in conditional discrimination procedures such as matching-to-sample.
Identity matching-to-sample training. A standard in our laboratory has been use of a O-delay matching-to-sample procedure. This procedure may be especially appropriate for animals such as ours who have extensive simple discrimination histories in which maintenance of stimulus control after a brief delay is required to meet the contingencies. This procedure may also be useful to minimize control by compound stimulus (Stromer, Mcllvane, & Serna, 1993) . In our MTS procedure, the sample could appear in any of the nine defined locations. A touch to the sample was followed by its disappearance and the presentation of comparison stimuli on any three of the nine defined positions on the display. A touch to the comparison stimulus that matched the immediately preceding sample stimulus was followed by removal of the comparison stimuli, delivery of reinforcing consequences (if scheduled), and the intertrial interval. A touch to a nonmatching comparison resulted in removal of the comparisons and the intertrial interval.
Identity-matching performances with the stimuli shown in Figure 1 were trained successively (i.e., performances with more than one stimulus set were never trained at the same time). The mastery criterion for each MTS problem was 18 consecutive correct trials. There were different orders of exposure to the problems across our 6 animals and no animal was exposed to all of the stimulus sets. Programmed number of trials per session and reinforcement schedules also varied across animals and stimulus sets (see below). Sessions ended when the animal met the 18 consecutive correct mastery criterion, the programmed maximum number of trials had been reached, or the 25-min session time limit had expired.
Generalized identity matching-ta-sample. Tests for generalized identity MTS were preceded by one or more sessions in which the animal exhibited 18 consecutive correct identity MTS selections. Tests involving some stimulus sets were also preceded by the RSSD procedure. In the latter case, the animal had substantial experience with the stimuli to be matched on the generalized identity MTS test. In the former, however, the stimuli were novel. Identity MTS test trials were always interspersed within baseline trials that maintained a previously mastered identity MTS performance. Each sample stimulus appeared on an equal number of test trials.
In the course of our program, we have experimented with a variety of trial distributions and reinforcement procedures during training and testing (summarized in Table 1 ). We introduced these minor variations in session parameters with the goal of improving training and test outcomes. For example, we often used 72-trial blocks (Procedures 2, 5, 6, and 7), but for some subjects this number appear too large; in such cases, we experimented with 60 (Procedure 4) or 48 trials (Procedure 1). We typically interspersed a small number of test trials among a large number of baseline trials (Procedures 1, 4, 5, and 7), but we also tried to evaluate the performance of the subjects in test blocks that had comparable numbers of training and test trials and similar reinforcement schedules (Procedures 2, 3, and 6). We have varied mainly the number of test trials, the proportion of baseline to test trials, the schedule of reinforcement during training, and the consequences of test-trial selections. Regarding the latter, when we endeavored to conduct several tests for generalized identity MTS with a 0% reinforcement schedule on test trials (Procedures 4 and 5), we noticed that test-trial accuracy was selectively disrupted. We then experimented with two approaches to controlling this and other possible influences of reinforcement on test trials. In one approach, reinforcers were available for a proportion of test-trial selections (Procedure 6). In the other (Procedure 7), reinforcers were available for all test-trial selections. 
Results
The bars in Figure 2 show percentages of corre' ct scores on generalized identity MTS tests for all 6 animals. For each bar, the letter below the abscissas corresponds to the stimulus set used (sl3e Figure 1) ; an asterisk below the letter indicates that this test was preceded by the RSSD procedure. Different bar patterns indicate which of the seven test procedures was used with the indicated stimulus set. Because three comparisons appeared on every trial, the so-called "chance" accuracy level was 33.3% (indicated by the horizontal black line in each of thH graphs).
Perhaps the most striking overall finding was the high proportion of scores that were well above chance levels on the first tests with the various stimulus sets. Notably, the three exceptions (Sets J and N with M09 and Set E with M12) were novel stimuli (i.e., no RSSD history). Also striking were the numerous high scores on initial tests. Scores of 80% or greater were recorded 22 times and there were many initial-test scores that exceeded 90% correct.
High initial-test scores were not limited to the 2 experienced animals (M06 and M07). Indeed, perhaps the most noteworthy finding of all was the routinely high scores achieved by M15. On five tests with new stimuli (none of which had an RSSD history), he averaged 90% correct. His results are all the more impressive in that some of the tests were conducted in extinction. It is possible that some of M15's high scores were due in part to a programming irregularity that was introduced inadvertently. During this animal's second and ithird test sessions, the negative stimuli on test trials were from stimulus sets other than the one being tested. It is possible, therefore, that some form of exclusion or sample-S-control might have been involved in those performances (cf. Dube, Mcllvane, & Green, 1992) . Generalized identity matching did not depend on exclusion, however; high scores were exhibited also on tests in which exclusion was not possible. Thus, M 15's performance is among the most impressive relational learning test performances ever exhibited by a nonhuman. These and other findings (e.g. , the later data with M06) lead to the inescapable conclusion that at least some capuchin monkeys are capable of exhibiting generalized identity MTS under conditions like those employed here.
Not fully clear from our present data is the degree to which the RSSD pretraining promoted generalized identity MTS performance. It may have been helpful with 3 of the 4 less experienced monkeys. Excluding the 2 experienced animals (M06 and M07) and the atypical animal, M15, the average score on initial identity MTS tests was substantially higher if the test was preceded by RSSD pretraining (81 % vs. 52% correct). Nevertheless, such pretraining did not guarantee a high initial score (e.g. , M14, Set E) and high initial scores could be obtained without it (e.g., Mag and M14, Set L), the latter albeit after animals had substantial experience with the training and test procedures.
Regarding the varied training/test procedures, there appeared to be few noteworthy differences with the possible exception of tests conducted in extinction for 1 of the animals (Mag). Although Mag's initial Set M test was highly accurate under intermittent reinforcement conditions, the score fell substantially on the follow-up in extinction. Interposed between the two Set M tests were two extinction tests with Set N, and these too produced low scores. Subsequent performances under intermitent reinforcement were more accurate. These data thus suggest the need for caution when testing in extinction is contemplated. Similar data were found by Galvao, Calcagno, and Sidman (199: 2) using teenagers with severe intellectual disabilities.
Discussion
In his analysis of stimulus equivalence and its prerequisities, Sidman (1994) has identified variables that should be considered when teaching baselines for testing emergent relations (pp. 76-80) . He goes on to distinguish between conditional discrimination and matching-to-sample procedures and performances (pp. 124-126)" and further specifies behaviors that must be exhibited to conclude that "true matching" has occurred (see also Sidman & Tailby, 1982) . Re£jarding the identity MTS procedure, it would seem that "true matching" would be the conclusion when the subject immediately exhibits highly accurate identity matching with novel stimuli. Such was the case with M15 immediately and with M06 after substantial experience with the training and test procedures.
If one accepts that M15 and M06 were indeed "true matchers," one is confronted with the problem of accounting for the performances of the other animals. They also exhibited highly accurate identity MTS on many problems. Such performances were too frequent and the levels of performance were too high to dismiss as "chance" performances. If the species is indeed capable of generalized identity MTS, as it appears, then why the low and intermediate scores on some problems? We suggest that it is unsatisfactory to conclude that the capacity is present but "weak." Instead, we think it is more parsimonious to conclude that we have not yet developed our "curriculum" to the point that it exerts a sufficient level of experimental control over the subjects' performance. Using the terminology of Mcllvane, Serna, Dube, and Stromer (2000) , our procedures are not yet to the point that we can produce the level of "stimulus control topography coherence" necessary to assure a positive test outcome. That acknowledged, the present data and the broader literature on matching-to-sample procedures suggest that we are collectively approaching a time when procedures for achieving coherence can be reasonably well specified. What follows is a brief review of variables that have been identified as possible obstacles to coherence and approaches that may increase it.
1. Insufficient preparation for behavioral testing. Our recent work has been increasingly guided by principles of effective instructional programming (Barros et aI., 2003) . Each new performance to be taught is built upon a foundation of previously mastered prerequisite behavior (ct. Holland, Solomon, Doran, & Frezza, 1976 , in a classic analysis of programmed instruction with human participants). Individual programming is provided as necessary to, for example, adapt the animal to the experimental environment, to shape effective interactions with the apparatus, and to encourage effective observing behavior. We believe this programmed instructional approach is justified by the history of research in the area of comparative cognition. There are a number of examples in which initial conclusions about the limitations of a given species' capabilities were later shown to be incorrect as procedures provided better preparation for success (e.g., Zentall, Edwards, Moore, & Hogan, 1981, with pigeons as subjects). Our general approach has been to try to anticipate potential pitfalls of experimental method in order to increase our chances to elicit our animals' best possible performances. We have not fully controlled all of the possible variables that might compromise test performances. However, we think it likely that the positive findings thus far have been due to procedural steps that we have taken to ameliorate or bypass obstacles to stimulus control topography coherence.
2. Inflexible discrimination learning. By definition, generalized matching does not require an explicit history of differential reinforcement with the stimuli to be matched. Moreover, to exhibit generalized matching, the subject must often reject stimuli whose selection was reinforced most recently in favor of those specifed (ct. Cumming & Berryman, 1965) by the sample. A major reason for our RSSD procedure was to verify that the animal could rapidly reverse an established discrimination and would not respond perseveratively to the experimental stimuli whose selection was previously reinforced.
3. Uncontrolled stimulus generalization. In earlier work (e.g., Barros et aI., 2002) , we found that test performances could be compromised by formal similarities between test stimuli that went undetected by the experimenter. Substituting for "problem" stimuli immediately resolved discrimination difficulties. This work helped to make the point that tests for generalized performances per se will be most interpretable if the stimulus set is comprised of stimuli that are readily discriminable by the subject. The alternative is potentially misclassifying individual stimulus discrimination problems as a broader failure to exhibit generality. Another goal of our RSSD procedure was to screen out visual discriminations that were unusually difficult.
4. Other uncontrolled stimulus variables. Two features of our procedures were intended to reduce the likelihood of unwanted control by irrelevant stimulus features. The continuous variation of sample and comparison stimulus position was intended to minimize unwanted control by position stimuli (e.g., Iversen, Sidman, & Carrigan, 1986; Sidman, 1992 -studies with nonhuman primates). The a-delay MTS procedure separated the sample and comparison stimuli temporally. One of its goals was to reduce the likelihood that unwanted control by stimulus compounds would develop (for a discussion of stimulus compounding in MTS procedures, see Stromer and colleagues, 1993) . To that end, the 0-delay training procedure guaranteed that the subject could discriminate successively among the training stimuli, a procedural feature that may have encouraged the necessary successive discriminations on the tests.
5. Mismatch between reinforcement parameters and the needs of the subject. The basic reinforcement parameters were selected to encourage attending to the discriminative stimuli. In preliminary work, for example, we found that a 6-s intertrial interval was a good value when 190-mg Noyes pellets were used. It allowed the animal sufficient time to consume the pellet before the next trial commenced. Too long an intertrial, by contrast, may encourage inattention to the experimental stimuli. Perhaps the best approach is to allow the subject to initiate presentation of stimuli to be discriminated via a trial initiation response (ct. Dube, Mcllvane, Callahan, & Stoddard, 1993) . Although our current apparatus does not permit this, we plan to introduce procedural option in the near future.
Perhaps a more important consideration in selecting reinforcement parameters is to balance the subject's currEmt need for adequate motivational support with the experimenter's need to convince his/her colleagues that a given animal is truly exhibiting a generalized performance and not merely extremely rapid discrimination learning (ct. Dube et aL, 1992) . Granted that, the most convincing demonstrations are those in which the subject exhibits the performances of interest under extinction conditions as M15 did in the present study. As yet, however, we have not developed a consistently effective procedure for preventing subjects from discriminating the extinction contingency, thus potentially compromising our tests (ct. Galvao et aL, 1992) .
At this point, it seems safest to avoid or limit exposure to extincition conditions. In ongoing work, we are adapting test procedures that were developed for human children with severe mental retardation (Mcllvane, Bass, O'Brien, Gerovac, & Stoddard, 1984) ; such procedures restrict use of extinction to only the first one or two trials, and reinforce differentially after that point. An alternative for animals that do not tolerate extinction is to employ a large number of problems and use only first, or early, trial data to evaluate whether or not the animal truly shows generalized or emergent behavior (e.g., Schusterman & Kastak, 1993) .
Failure to develop and/or maintain adequate behavioral baselines.
In the studies reported here, we took explicit steps to assure highaccuracy behavioral baselines prior to testing, ~lenerally imposing fairly strict accuracy criteria (e.g., 18 successive correct selections to document acquisition). In addition, test trials were always interspersed within an equal or greater number of baseline trials with reinforcement. These practices were likely important to the high accuracy that our animals tended to show on test trials.
Summary of approach. The approach described here may be conceptualized as a ''treatment package," analogous to those used to promote positive behavioral change or to eliminate chronic aberrant behavior in applied behavior analysis. One limitation of this approach is that we are not yet in a position to say which aspect(s) of our procedures were important in producing the generally positive findings of this study. This seems to be an acceptable limitation in that the broader purpose of our program is to evaluate the relational learning capabilities of Cebus apellEl. Given this objective, it seems sensible to evaluate this species' capabilities under the best set of training and test circumstances that we can devise"
Problems to resolve. Perhaps the least satisfactory aspect of the present findings is the substantial across-animal variability that we observed. For example, much as we are impressed by the performance of M 15, we cannot as yet attribute his very high accuracy scores to specific experimental operations. Whereas our programming error could indeed have been helpful in promoting his high accuracy scores as we suggested, that is by no means a certainty; one could also make an argument, as Sidman (1987) once did, that an exclusion history could interfere with emergent matching performances via reinforcement of potentially competing stimulus control topographies. Moreover, it would be unsatisfactory to conclude merely that M15 is "more intelligent" or "more clever" than the other animals. Although subject variables (e.g., age, age at initial testing, emotionality, etc.) may indeed be shown ultimately to playa role, we think it premature to launch a program on "individual differences" among representatives of the Cebus apel/a species. One possibility is that M15 was the recipient of a particularly high-quality version of our initial "curriculum." As he was an animal tested only recently, it may be that our handling and other initial experimental operations have improved as the program has progressed and as we have reconceptualized the task before us. We may analogize the improvements to that shapers of behavior witness in their subjects as their experience increases and their technique improves. In such a case, the behavior shaper may not be able to articulate why his/her training outcomes are better, just as we are not able to explain M15's superior training and test outcomes.
Another possibility, perhaps more likely, is that our current procedures can potentially establish a range of stimulus control topographies, some of which are compatible with the exhibition of generalized matching and others which are not. Perhaps the behavior of M15 merely represents a fortunate accident in which our training procedures happened to capture exclusively coherent stimulus control topographies (perhaps encouraged by the inadvertently introduced exclusion procedure). If so, the implication is that there are other incoherent topographies, that is, those that permit acquisition of individual identity MTS performances but which do not promote generality. For example, one such possibility is a mix of sample-S+ and sample-Scontrolling relations (Cumming & Berryman, 1965;  cf. Mcllvane, Kledaras, Munson, King, de Rose, & Stoddard, 1987) , so-called Type S and Type R control (Johnson & Sidman, 1993;  cf. Sidman, 1987) . In other work in our laboratory, we have demonstrated this potential experimentally in our monkeys (Goulart, MendonQa, Barros, Galv8.o, & Mcllvane, in press) .
To summarize, the work reported here demonstrates perhaps the most advanced relational learning performances ever exhibited by a New World monkey. The generally positive findings across animals and the very high performance levels of some eliminates questions about whether or not this species is capable of generalized identity MTS. Cebus apel/a clearly is capable of such performances, at least with stimuli of the type that we employed. Thus, it seems likely that failure to obtain this and perhaps certain other relational learning performances will be a matter of experimental procedure rather than a limitation of cognitive capacity.
